
AN EXCLUSIVE VERO SUNDAY BRUNCH TO
SUPPORT BREAST CANCER AWARENESS

VERO Trattoria & Wine Bar, voted as one of the best dining venues in Phuket, invites guest to join
its exclusive Sunday brunch edition named “THE VERO BRUNCH – PINK EDITION” on Sunday 6th,
October 2019. This exclusive edition aims to raise funds to support Breast Cancer Foundation in
Thailand.
The highlight of “THE VERO BRUNCH – PINK EDITION” will be the chance to be one of the first to
experience exotic sojourn where every encounter is designed to surprise and captivate you at the
soon to be opened Orient Express Mahanakhon Bangkok. Other prizes include Pullman Phuket
Arcadia’s award-winning One Bedroom Ocean Pool Villa, a magnum of Moët, a trip to the new
Mahanakhon SkyWalk & Rooftop at the King Power Mahanakhon in Bangkok and various other
prizes from our partners.
“Proceeds from this exclusive brunch as well as the Prizes will go towards Queen Sirikit Centre for
Breast Cancer Foundation. We hope to make difference to the lives of women battling breast cancer
and help developing the highest quality of care for all patients in need, particularly the
underprivileged, following the mission of Queen Sirikit Centre for Breast Cancer Foundation.” said
Brett Wilson, General Manager of Pullman Phuket Arcadia Naithon Beach.
Come and join and delight your palate with a progressive, kitchen to table dining concept that takes
you on a culinary journey with a series of not-to-be-missed Italian delicacies. The specially set menu
featuring oysters, Wagyu Tomahawk, homemade Italian pastas, premium Italian cold cuts, formaggio
and so much more. Sip on Moët & Chandon Rosé piccolos together with our Negroni and G&T bar
trolley or enjoy a selection of your favourite Red, White and Rosé wines, from 12:30 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. with no limit.
“THE VERO BRUNCH – PINK EDITION” is only THB 3,500++ per person with part of the price also
being donated to Breast Cancer Awarenes. Spaces are limited, advance reservations are
recommended. For enquiries or more information, please contact H7488-FB4@ACCOR.COM or
direct line at +66 (0) 76 303 229.
Visit our official website at www.pullmanphuketarcadia.com for more of hotel’s offer as well as
culinary updates. Follow us at facebook.com/PullmanPhuket, Instagram @pullmanphuket, and
#THEVEROBRUNCH to view more of ‘No Ordinary Sunday’ photos and videos.
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